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1. A clocck has three hands in diffferent lengthhs (for secon
nds, minutes and hours). We
don’t kn
now the length of each hand but we kknow that th
he clock show
ws the correcct time.
At 12:555:30 the hand
ds are in the
e positions shhown on the right. What does the cloockface
look likee at 8:10:00??

(A)

(B)

(C)

(E)

(D)

2. The w
water level in
n a port rises and falls on a
certain d
day as shown
n in the diagram. How
many ho
ours on that day was the water level
over 30 cm?
(A) 5 (B) 6 (C) 7 (D) 9 (E) 13
3. How m
many differeent rectangle
es with area 660
and who
ole numbereed side length
hs are there??
(A) 8 (B) 6 (C) 5 (D) 4 (E) 3
a being col oured in ord
der, in red, blue and greeen, i.e. 1 red, 2 blue, 3
4. The positive whole numbers are
green, 4 red, 5 blue, 6 green, and
d so on. Whiich colour co
ould the sum of a red num
mber and a blue
b
number be?
(A) any ccolour
(B
B) red or blue
e
(C) ggreen only (D) red only
(E) blue only
5. The number 2√
o
√2 is equal to
(A) 1
(B) √2
(C)
( √4
√

(D) √4

(E) 2

6. In a lisst of five num
mbers the firrst number iss 2 and the last one is 12
2. The producct of the firstt three
numbers is 30, of the middle thrree 90 and off the last three
360. Wh
hat is the mid
ddle numberr in that list?
(A) 3 (B) 4 (C) 5 (D) 6 (E) 10
7. A recttangular piecce of paper ABCD
A
with thhe measurem
ments
4 cm x 116 cm is foldeed along the line MN so tthat point C
coincidees with pointt A as shown. How big is tthe area of the
t
quadrilaateral ANMD‘?
(A) 28 cm
m2 (B) 30 cm2 (C) 32 cm
m2 (D) 48 cm
m2 (E) 56 cm
m2
8. The su
um of the diggits of a nine
e digit numb er is 8. How big is
the prod
duct of the digits of this number?
n
(A) 0 (B) 1 (C) 8 (D) 9 (E) 9!
9. The biggest possib
ble natural number
n
n, fo r which
(A) 5
(C) 8
(B) 6
(D) 11

5

holds true is
(E) 12
1

10. The age of Quinttus is a two digit
d power oof five and th
he age of Sekkundus is a tw
wo digit pow
wer of two.
If one ad
dds the digits of their age
es the total oobtained is an
a odd numb
ber. How big is the produ
uct of the
digits off their ages?
2
(C) 60
(D) 50
(E) 300
3
(A) 240
(B) 2012

- 4 Poiint Questions 11. How
w big is the an
ngle  in the
e regular fivee‐sided star shown?
s
(A) 24°

(B) 30°
3

(C) 36°

(D) 45°

(E) 72°
7

12. A reaal number x fulfills the co
ondition x³ < 64 < x². Wh
hich of the fo
ollowing
statemeents is definittely true?
(A) 0
64 (B) 8
4 (C)
8
(D) 4
8
(E
E
8
13. A traavel agency organises
o
fou
ur different ttrips for a ce
ertain group. Each trip haas a participa
ation rate of
80%. Wh
hat is the minimum percentage of thhe group which has taken
n part in all foour roundtrips?
(C) 40 %
(D) 20 %
(A) 80 %
(B) 60
6 %
(E) 16
1 %
14. For a ski race con
nsecutive sta
arting numbeers are hand
ded out. One number wa s accidentallly given out
twice. The sum of all the numbers handed ouut is 857. Wh
hich numberr was given oout twice?
1
(C) 25
(D) 37
(E) 42
4
(A) 4
(B) 16
15. In on
ne class a tesst did not yie
eld a very succcessful resu
ult because the average m
mark was exactly 4. The
boys havve done sligh
htly better with
w an averaage mark of 3.6,
3 while the
e girls have rreceived an average
a
mark of 4.2. Which of
o the follow
wing stateme nts is correct?
(A) Therre are twice as
a many boyys as girls.
(B) There are 4 times as many bo
oys as girls.
(C) There are twice as
a many girlss as boys.
(D) Therre are 4 timees as many girls as boys.
(E) Theree are equallyy many boys and girls.
16. In th
he diagram we
w see a rose
e bed. White roses are grrowing in the
e
squares that are equ
ually big, red ones are in the big squaare and yellow
ones in tthe right‐anggled triangle. The bed haas width and height 16 m.
m
How bigg is the area of
o the bed?
(A) 114 m2 (B) 130 m2 (C) 144 m2 (D) 160 m2 (E) 186 m2
17. A rigght‐angled trriangle with side
s lengths a = 8, b = 15 and c = 17 is
given. How big is thee radius r of the
t inscribedd semicircle shown?
(C
C) 3 75 (D) 4 8 (E) 6
(A) 2 4 (B) 3
18. A square ABCD has
h side‐lenggth 2. E is thee midpoint of AB and F
the midp
point of AD. G is a point on the line CCF with 3CG = 2GF. How
big is thee area of thee triangle BEG
G?
(A)
(B)
(C
C)
(D)
(E)
19. The clock shown
n has a rectan
ngular clock face, the hands however move
as usual in a constan
nt circular pa
attern. How bbig is the distance x of th
he
digits 1 aand 2 (in cm), if the dista
ance betweeen the numbe
ers 8 and 10 is
given ass 12 cm?
(A) 3√3
(B) 2√
(C) 4√3
(D
D) 2 √3 (E) 12 3√
√3
√3
20. Renaate wants to glue together a numberr of ordinary dice (whose
e number of points on op
pposite sidess
always aadds up to 7)) to form a “d
dicebar” as sshown. Doing this she on
nly wants to gglue sides to
ogether with
an equal number of points. She wants
w
to maake sure thatt the
sum of aall points on the non‐glue
ed sides equuals 2012. Ho
ow
many dice does she have to glue
e together?
(A) 70 (B) 71 (C) 142
1 (D) 143
(E) It is impossible to
o obtain exacctly 2012 po ints on the non‐glued
n
together sidess.

- 5 Poiint Questions 21. Whicch of the folllowing functtions fulfills ffor all x
(A)

(B)

(C)

0 the
t condition
n

1

(D)

?
(E)

22. The solution set of the inequ
uality |x| + |xx‐3| > 3 is
∞,0 ∪ 3, ∞
(B) 3,
3 3
(C) ∞, 3
(A) ∞
(D) 3,, ∞
(E) R
23. Let a > b. If the ellipse
e
shown
n rotates aboout the x‐axis an ellipsoid
d Ex with voluume
Vol(Ex) iss obtained. If it rotates about the y‐aaxis an ellipso
oid Ey with vo
olume Vol(Eyy) is
obtained
d. Which of the
t followingg statementss is true?
(A) Ex = Ey and Vol(Ex) = Vol(Ey)
(B) Ex = Ey but Vol(Ex) Vol(Ey)
(C) Ex Ey and Vol(EEx) Vol(Ey) (D)
( Ex Ey annd Vol(Ex) Vol(Ey)
(E) Ex Ey but Vol(Ex) Vol(Ey)
24. In a game with frractions I am
m allowed to carry out tw
wo operations, namely eitther increase
e the
ncrease the denominator
d
r by 7 withou
ut simplifying during thee game. Startting with the
numerattor by 8 or in
fraction after n succh operations I again obttain a fraction with equal value. Whaat is the smallest value
of n?
(A) 56 (B) 81 (C) 109
1 (D) 113 (E) This valuue cannot be obtained.
25. An eequilateral triangle is bein
ng rolled aroound
a unit sq
quare as show
wn. How lon
ng is the pathh
that the point shown
n covers, if the point andd the
triangle are both bacck at the start for the firsst
time?
(A) 4π (B) π (C
C) 8 π (D) π (E) π
26. How
w many perm
mutations (x1, x2, x3, x4) off the set {1, 2,
2 3, 4} have property thaat the numbe
er
x1 x2 + x2 x3 + x3 x4 + x4 x1 is divisib
ble by 3?
(A) 8

(B) 12
1

(C) 14

(D) 16

(E) 24
2

27. After an especially intense le
esson the graaph of the fu
unction y = x²² was still on the board as well as
2012 strraight lines parallel
p
to the
e straight lin e with the equation y = x,
x which eachh intersected
d the
parabolaa in two poin
nts. How big is the sum oof all x‐coord
dinates of the
e intersectionns of the straight lines
with thee parabola?
(A) 0 (B) 1 (C) 1006
1
(D) 2012
(E) The number depends on the choice of the straight
lines.
28. Threee corners off a die (not all on one facce) have the coordinates P(3,4,1), Q(55,2,9) and R((1,6,5).
What arre the coordinates of the midpoint off the die?
(D) D(3,4,5)
(E) E(2,3,5)
(A) A(4,33,5)
(B) B(2,5,3)
B
(C) C(3,4,7)
E
29. In th
he sequence 1, 1, 0, 1, ‐1,, … the first ttwo terms a1 and a2 are each
e
1. The tthird term is the
difference of the preevious two and a3 = a1 – a 2 holds true
e. The fourth one is the ssum of the prrevious two
with a4 = a2 + a3. Theen a5 = a3 ‐ a4, a6 = a4 + a5, and so on, alternating
a
difference annd sum. How big is the
sum of tthe first 100 terms of thiss sequence?
(A) 0
(E) ‐1
‐
(B) 3
(C) ‐21
(D) 100
30. Gerh
hard choosess two numbe
ers a and b frrom the set {1,
{ 2, 3, …, 26}. The prod uct ab of th
hese two
numbers is equal to the sum of the
t remaininng 24 numbe
ers from this set. How bigg is |a‐b|?
(A) 10
(B) 9
(E) 6
(C) 7
(D) 2

